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of this book was undertaken by mr richards in
acceptance of a challenge in an open letter by mr stephen M
silver to bring your doctrine forth in a manly way that it might
be put to the test
it seems that mr silver whose parents
were neighbors to mr richards had left the LDS church and
joined the church of the firstborn
First born of the fulness
falness of times mr
richards who was fond of his neighbors was eager to bring
young mr silver back into the church he told stephen s
mother that he had found enough proof and information to
Firstborn incorrect mr
prove the doctrine of the church of the firstborn
silver stated that he at first thought to write privately to mr
lec
tors would be equally
lectors
richards but believing that their electors
interested in mr richards findings decided to write this
open letter
in the introduction to the book it is made clear that the
government
main problem of controversy is priesthood goverment
Goverment
who s got the keys and who doean
doesn t
it is pointed out that the lebaron movement maintains
that there are two offices higher than the first presidency of
the church the president of the high priesthood of the
church an office of the melchizedek priesthood and the
presiding patriarch of the church an office in the aaronic priesthood
and that the authority of the highest office
was given by john the beloved to joseph smith who conferred it upon benjamin johnson who conferred it upon
his grandson alma dayer lebaron who conferred it
upon his son joel F lebaron the second highest office
according to the lebaron group was handed down to margarito bautista without a break in authority
all prophets of the LDS church down to and including
ites and both
joseph F smith are accepted by the lebaronites
LeBaron
churches accept the gour
four
our standard works of the LDS church
the lebaron group also accepts the teachings of the prophet
joseph smith by joseph fielding smith in addition they also
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acknowledge their own booklet priesthood expounded published in august 1956 and their periodical ensign as being
above mentioned publicaofficial in addition to using the two abovementioned
tions mr richards also obtained information concerning the
Firstborn of the fulness
falness of times from tape
church of the firstborn
recorded interviews with the leaders of their church
mr richards first chapter deals with the founding and orFirst born of the fulness
falness of
ganization of the church of the firstborn
times in some detail giving also their articles of incorporation
LeBar onite claims to
chapters two and three deal with the lebaronite
having two priesthood offices higher than that of president of
the church mr richards brings out the fact admitted by the
LeBar
onite leaders that there is no written evidence that benlebaronite
jamin johnson was ever ordained to be president of the high
priesthood mr richards also points out that nowhere in LDS
literature is there any evidence that the patriarchal office is
higher than the office of president of the church nor is there
any evidence that the office bestowed by john the baptist had
any patriarchal authority whatsoever another major problem
discussed is whether the apostleship is a priesthood or an office
and whether apostles have the authority to ordain other apostles
or not
because the lebaron group claims to have received all of
their authority from benjamin johnson his writings are used
by mr richards to show that joseph smith gave all the keys
and powers bestowed upon me to the twelve apostles and
that after the prophet s death brigham young became israel s
great leader a prophet seer and revelator to the church in all
the world
holding every key of priesthood and power pertaining to the kingdom of god on the earth and the salvation
for the dead
sundry matters are next taken up in a series of thirty five
questions to stephen silver in which mr richards seeks an
answer to what he considers certain false teachings and stateites one of these is the claim by william
ments of the lebaronites
LeBaron
tucker that joel F lebaron is the one mighty and strong
d&c 857 when joel F lebaron had personally told mr
dac
richards that his father alma dayer lebaron was the one
mighty and strong
the author concludes his work by pointing out that both
alma dayer lebaron and wife maude lebaron who had been
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excommunicated from the church on grounds of adultery had
written to president heber J grant mrs lebaron having
written on three different occasions the first time in july 1926
and the third time in feb 1942 asking for forgiveness and
readmission into the church mr richards poses the question
of why they would do this if they knew that heber J grant
had no authority and that alma dayer lebaron himself claimed
to have the highest priesthood authority on earth
there are two rather unimportant yet quite noticeable
errors in the book on page twenty three mr richards has
confused the publication date of the documentary history of
the church published in 1902 with that of the comprehensive
history of the church first published serially in americana
magazine from 19091915
1909 1915 and first published in book form in
1930 ordinarily this would nullify a point made by mr richards but he needs only to replace his reference from vol 1I
page 271 of the comprehensive history of the church to vol
1I page 243 of the documentary history of the church in order
to make his point equally valid on page 129 of the book
d&c
dac 139 should read dac 130
mr richards did a tremendous amount of research both in
LeBar onite
the scriptures and in the beliefs and history of the lebaronite
church in order to write his book yet his book does not purFirst born of the ful
port to be a history of the church of the firstborn
ness of times if one desires a background in this subject in
addition to mr richards book he could profitably read
First born of the
origins and development of the church of the firstborn
fulness of times a master s thesis at BYU by lyle 0 wright
falness
it is the reviewer s opinion that mr richards has done a
very capable job in performing the task that he set out to do
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